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Abstract 

Five different procedures commonly used to rinse and dry released microstructures are compared: evaporation drying with deionized (DI) 
water or methanol, sublimation drying with t-butyl alcohol orp-dichlorobenzene, and supercritical drying with COz. For objectivecomparison, 
identical test structures, made by the MCNC Multi-User EMS Processes (MUMPS), are used in evaluating the drying techniques. The test 
chips contain arrays of surface-micromachined polysilicon cantilevers (2 km thick, 2 pm gap from the substrate) with varying widths and 
lengths. Some beams feature dimples or tips to quantify their anti-stiction effect. This study reveals, for the first time, that the maximum beam 
length obtainable increases as the beam width increases for the cases of sublimation and supercritical dryin,, 0 opposite to the previously known 
case of evaporation drying. Both sublimation drying methods as well as supercritical drying rendered good results, releasing cantilevers up 
to 700 km in length without stiction. We also introduce a new setup that considerably improves the way sublimation is used to dry 
microstructures. 0 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

The relative importance of the surface effect, compared 
with other physical effects, grows as mechanical elements 
shrink in size. Normally a negligible factor for mechanical 
devices in the conventional (macro) world, the surface effect 
emerges as a relevant issue as objects become smaller than 
millimeters [ 11, as nature indicates [ 21. Faced by the unprec- 
edented task of dealing with mechanical devices orders of 
magnitudes smaller than previously known, designers have 
to understand the role of surface forces in manufacturing 
micromechanical devices as well as in their performance. 

Adhesion of microstructures to neighboring surfaces, typ- 
ically the substrate, is one of the main difficulties in surface 
micromachining due to the inherent proximity (less than a 
few microns) between the freed structures and the underlying 
substrate. This phenomenon is more commonly called 
‘stiction’ in the field of microelectromechanical systems 
(MEMS). Stiction includes the more complex situation of 
two surfaces rubbing each other. 

The most generic procedure to obtain free-standing sur- 
face-micromachined structures is to rinse the etchant used to 
free the structures with deionized (DI) water and simply dry 
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it through evaporation. A flexible microstructure is pulled 
down to the substrate during drying by the capillary pressure 
induced by the droplet in the gap. If the adhesion force 
between the contacted areas is larger than the elastic restoring 
force of the deformed structure, the structure remains stuck 
to the substrate even after being completely dried. Studies 
have shown that solid bridging, van der Waals force, electro- 
static forces, and hydrogen bonding are among those respon- 
sible for this stiction phenomenon [3,4]. A theoretical 
analysis has provided a mathematical relation between the 
longest cantilever free of stiction, or detachment length, and 
beam dimension, Young’s modulus, and surface energy 
[5,61. 

There are two different general directions to address the 
adhesion problem of flexible micromechanical elements. One 
strategy is to prevent the structures from coming into direct 
contact with the substrate during the drying step. Several 
techniques have been developed over the years to solve this 
so-called ‘process-related’, ‘fabrication-related’, or ‘release- 
related’ stiction, and more description follows soon. 
However, even after the elements are freed and dried suc- 
cessfully, they may come in brief contact with the substrate 
during packaging, transportation, or by various reasons such 
as dropping, thermal distortion, charge accumulation, or 
over-range-driving during operation. In this case, capillary 
condensation [7,8] is likely to occur in the gap, turning the 
situation back to the generic evaporation drying step. The 
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other strategy is to prevent this so-called ‘in-use’ stiction by 
modifying the contacting surface. The surface is modified to 
a hydrophobic or to a lower surface-energy state so that the 
capillary condensation is prevented or adhesion force is 
reduced, either chemically (truly) [9-l l] or physically 
(effectively) [ 12,131. 

This paper studies the techniques used to alleviate the fab- 
rication-related stiction and provides an objective comparison 
of five different methods commonly used in drying released 
microstructures. Evaporation of DI water is considered as a 
basic, reference procedure. One simple method to reduce the 
capillary pull-down force is to use a low surface-tension liq- 
uid such as methanol as the final rinse. A more effective way 
is to eliminate the capillary effecr altogether by avoiding 
formation of the liquid-gas interface in the first place. This 
goal can be reached by solidifying the final rinsing liquid 
followed by sublimating [ l&16] or ashing it [ 171, or pres- 
surizing and heating it above supercritical point and venting 
under constant temperature [ 181. Fig. 1 shows the trajectory 
of the pressure-temperature state the final rinse follows dur- 
ing the drying process for evaporation, sublimation, and 
supercritical drying. A different approach is to build tempo- 
rary polymer structures, reinforcing flexible microstructures 
during drying, and removing the polymer in plasma as the 
final step. This procedure can be employed with [ 191 or 
without [ 20] modification of the original device. 

The five different drying techniques selected for compar- 
ison in this paper are: ( 1) evaporation drying of DI water, 
(2) evaporation drying with methanol, (3) sublimation dry- 
ing with t-butyl alcohol, (3) sublimation drying wirh p-di- 
chlorobenzene, (5) supercritical drying with CO,. All of 
these procedures have been used by others before. However, 
each has been developed and tested with different facilities 
to release different microstructures, so that objective evalu- 
ation and comparison are not available. Furthermore, some 
of the techniques are highly dependent on the operator’s skill, 
rendering a comparison based on the reported results from 
different sources unreliable. In this paper, identical test chips 
with surface-micromachined polysilicon beams obtained 
from the same fabrication lot are used to evaluate objectively 
the relative effectiveness of each drying procedure tested. 

Pressure 

Sublimation drying 

Temperature 

Fig. 1. P-Tgraph for various drying procedures. 

Cantilevers with varying widths and lengths are used as 
test btructures. Some beams feature anti-stiction dimples or 
tips. The detachment length is obtained for each of the tested 
drying procedures, and the effect of width on the detachment 
length is discussed based on the experimental results. The 
effects of dimples and anti-stiction tips are also discussed. In 
the course of sublimation experiments, an improved subli- 
mation setup and technique are developed to cope with the 
many repeated procedures needed in this project. However, 
no special attempt hds been made to perfect any of the tested 
procedures in order to keep the objectiveness. 

2. Test beams 

Test structures have been designed to use the MCNC 
Multi-User MEMS Processes (MUMPS) [ 2 I 1, which pro- 
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Fig. 2, Test structure pdbrication: (a) deposited layers for MUMPS; (b) 
cross section of a Poly 1 cantilever beam ( before release): (c) cross section 
of a Poly 1 cantilever with a dimple i before release), 
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Fig. 3. Test structures: (a) cantilever; (b) cantilever with dimples; 
(c) cantilever with antistiction tip [ 221; ( d) doubly clamped beam. 



vide popular features of the surface-micromachiningprocess: 
( 1) polysilicon as the structural layer, (2) phosphosilicate 
glass (PSG) as the sacrificial layer, and (3) silicon nitride 
as the electrical isolation layer on the substrate. Repeatability 
of an established fabrication process has been valued as well 
as the convenience of using the multi-user process, so that 
similar test structures can be used in the future, in case more 
releasing techniques are to be evaluated. 

Layers deposited during the MUMPS are shown in 
Fig. 2(a), First, the surface of the wafer is heavily doped with 
phosphorus, and a 5000 A thick LPCVD nitride layer is 
deposited. Three polysilicon and two PSG layers are then 
deposited by low-pressure chemical vapor deposition 
(LPCVD) . Each layer (except nitride) is patterned by reac- 
tive ion etching (RIE) according to the design layout. For 
example, a cantilever pattern of 2 p,rn thick Poly 1 layer is 
shown in Fig. 3(b), which will be suspended over the sub- 
strate by 2 km defined by the thickness of PSG 1. The same 
Poly 1 cantilever with a dimple is shown in Fig. 2(c) . After 

MUMPS is completed. microbeams are released and dried by 
one of the drying methods studied here. 

Cantilevers and doubly clamped beams (bridges) using 
Poly 1 as structural layers were designed and tested. The test 
structures have varying width (2, 3.. .9, 10, 15, 20 p,m) and 
length (50-I 000 pm in 25 pm increments). We obtained the 
detachment lengths of polysilicon beams for each beam width 
for different release methods. The same procedure was 
repeated for beams with added anti-stiction features as shown 
in Fig. 3. 

3. Experiments 

Many identical MUMPS chips were used to test the five 
different drying procedures: DI water and methanol evapo- 
ration, t-butyl alcohol and p-dichlorobenzene sublimation, 
and CO, supercritical drying. For each sample, concentrated 
HF (39%) is used for etching the PSG sacrificial layer for 

Fig. 4. Adverse effects of rapid solidification ofp-dichlorobenzene: (a) crack in the aohdfied chemical; (b) beams broken by the stress crack; (c) doubly 
clamped beams broken at constraints. 
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about 2.5 min (recommended by MUMPS) before introduc- 
ing the sample in DI water for neutralizing and rinsing HF. 

3.1. Evaporation drying 

Following the PSG etching with HF, the sample is 
immersed in a large volume of continuously flowing DI water 
for 30 min. Long rinsing in high-quality DI water helps to 
reduce the accumulation of residual particles under the beam 
and the effect of solid bridging. Careful handling of the sam- 
ple is critical for all of the procedures tested in this paper due 
to the presence of many unusually long and flexible beams. 
Agitation in liquid could significantly deform or even break 
the longer and more flexible cantilevers, causing the 
deformed or broken beams to land on other structures. For 
methanol evaporation drying, DI water was replaced with 
methanol by three steps, each time immersing the chip in 
fresh methanol for 10 min. Samples from DI water or meth- 
anol were then placed inside a 100°C oven for approximately 
20 tin to ensure complete removal of the liquid from the 
samples. 

3.2. Sublimation drying 

Because of the solubility of methanol in both of the sub- 
limation liquids tested (t-butyl alcohol [ 151 and p-dichlo- 
robenzene [ 16,231). DI water is replaced with methanol first. 
Methanol is then replaced with the sublimation liquid. The 
melting temperature of t-butyl alcohol (26°C) is near room 
temperature. After replacing methanol, the chemical should 
be solidified and sublimated inside a refrigeration system. On 
the other hand, p-dichlorobenzene has a melting temperature 
of 56°C. The chemical should be melted on a hot plate before 
replacing methanol, but solidification and sublimation are 
done at room temperature. 

As we implemented the two sublimation methods to dry 
our test chips, some difficulties that negatively affect the 
process time and yield have been identified. We learnt that I- 
butyl alcohol absorbs water vapor from ambient air when 
cooled below room temperature or left open to air for an 
extended period. Solidifying in a refrigerator and transporting 
the chip into a vacuum setup would cause moisture conden- 
sation. Any amount of water introduced to our sample pre- 
cipitates in the small gap during the sublimation and can 
drastically reduce the yield. For the case of p-dichloroben- 
zene, rapid solidification at room temperature creates high 
stress in the solidified chemical, as shown in Fig. 4(a). Con- 
strained structures are damaged by this stress, while cantile- 
vers suffer much less. The failure could apparently be caused 
by the cracks formed in the solidified chemical (Fig, 4(b) ) 
or by the structure’s inability to comply with overall shrink- 
age of the chemical (Fig. 4(c) ) , Structures with high com- 
pliance do not suffer from the same procedure [ 231. For good 
results, temperature control (e.g., a programmable hot plate) 
is needed to slow down the cooling speed. 

A new sublimation setup (Fig. 5) was needed to address 
the above issues. The key idea is the use of a thermoelectric 
(Peltier) chip which acts as either a miniature heater or refrig- 
erator based on the electric polatity. The Peltier chip is small 
and simple enough to be placed inside the vacuum chamber 
(a bell jar) and controlled electrically from outside. For the 
r-butyl alcohol sublimation, solidifying and sublimation can 
be done without breaking the vacuum, which prevents mois- 
ture from being introduced to the chemical. Using the new 
sublimation setup, signifirdntly improved results have been 
achieved. For the p-dichlorobenzene sublimation, a chip is 
placed on a heated Peltier chip, a.nd its cooling speed can be 
controlled electrically to reduce stress in the solidifying 
chemical. 

In addition to providing the above process solution, the 
developed tabletop setup has other advantages. It accommo- 
dates bothp-dichlorobenzene and t-butyl alcohol sublimation 
drying and eliminates the need for a hot plate and the bulky 
refrigeration setup used in the past. Since the Peltier chip is 
placed inside the vacuum chamber (a bell jar), the setup is 

Fig. 5. Sublimation setup: (a) schematic figure: (b) photograph. 
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simplified and dramatically reduced in overall size. In addi- 
tion to the improved process yield and lower cost of the setup, 
the process time was reduced due to the simple operation of 
the Peltier chip. Since the vapor pressure of r-butyl alcohol 
(27 torr at 20°C) is over 10 times higher than that of p- 
dichlorobenzene ( 1 torr at 25X), sublimation of r-butyl alco- 
hol is much quicker. For a 1 cm’ chip in our current systems, 
sublimation takes 1.5 min for r-butyl alcohol and 3 h for p- 
dichlorobenzene. 

3.3. CO2 mpercriticnl dtying 

A CO2 supercritical drying setup in UCLA’s Nanolab was 
used. The released sample was placed on a boat filled with 
methanol before placing it inside the setup. Carbon dioxide 
filling and methanol flushing were repeated 10 times to ensure 
complete removal of methanol from the chamber. The cham- 
ber pressure rises from 800 psi to 1350 psi when the temper- 
ature, initially = 17°C is brought above the supercritical 
temperature ( ~40°C) of carbon dioxide (see Fig. 1). As 
carbon dioxide is vented out of the chamber slowly, main- 
taining the temperature roughly constant, the pressure is low- 
ered back to the atmospheric pressure without condensation. 

4. Results and discussion 

The test resuits for two sets of beams are summarized in 
Fig. 6. Fig. 6(a) is for flat cantilever beams (see Fig. 3 (a) ) > 
and Fig. 6(b) is for cantilevers with dimples every 50 p,rn 
along the beam (see Fig. 3 (b) ) . Each data point indicates 
the detachment length, the longest cantilever successfully 
freed without stiction, for a given beam width. The detach- 
ment length is sensitive to parameters such as surface rough- 
ness and slight variation in handling, and the data are known 
to scatter [6]. However, finding general trends being our 
main goal, statistical analysis has not been attempted in this 
paper. 

The sequence leading to stiction starts first by a liquid 
droplet in the gap puIling down the beam to the substrate. If 
the beam is stiff (i.e., short) enough, the beam would not 
bend much, and drying proceeds from the tip of the beam to 
the base as depicted in Fig. 7 [ 221. Stiction would not occur 
in this case. On the other hand, a flexible (i.e., long) beam 
will bend down enough so that a droplet is formed near the 
tip as depicted in Fig. 8. As rinsing liquid starts to evaporate 
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Fig. 6. Detachment length vs. beam width: (a) flat cantilevers; (b) cantilevers with dimples. 
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Rinse iquid 

1 

Fig. 7. Evaporation drying of short cantilever. 

(Fig. 8(a) and (b) ), necking of the liquid occurs near the 
base (Fig. 8 (c) ) . and as time proceeds a discontinuous drop- 
let is formed below the tip of the beam (Fig. 8(d) and (e) ). 
As this droplet evaporates it may pull down the beam into 
contact with the substrate, after which itremainspinned down 
if the surface adhesion force is greater than the elastic restor- 
ing force of the beam. 

From Fig. 6(a) we can see that methanol evaporation pro- 
vides a larger detachment length than DI water evaporation, 
as expected due to the lower surface tension of methanol. For 
both of the evaporation drying methods, the detachment 
length decreases as the beam width increases. This length 
versus width relationship can be explained with Fig, 8, which 
compares two cantilevers of different beam widths. The 
detachment length increases as the beam becomes stiffer and 
decreases as the pull-down force increases. Since captllary 
pressure is the dominantcom~onent 171, the puiLdown force 
is approximately proportional to the projected area of the 
droplet. Due to the tendency of the droplet to be circular (to 
minimize the free surface area), it is expected that the liquid 
area is proportional to approximately the square of the beam 
width. On the other hand, the restoring elastic energy stored 
in the beam is Lmearly proportional so the beam width. Hence 
the liquid pull-down energy increases at a greater rate than 
the restoring elastic energy as the beam width increases. 

Assuming the contact area is proportional to the droplet area, 
a similar trend is expected between the surface adhesion 
energy and beam restoring energy. For zhis reason, the Lietach- 
ment length decreases as the betim width increases for evap- 
oration drying. 

The above argument of droplet area being proportional to 
the square of the beam width assumes the beam is long and 
flexible enough to have tie tip of the pulled-down beam 
reasonably flat on the substrate. The assumption does not 
extend to shorter beams, howevI:r, which start IO exhibit the 
effect of tip slope, For short cantilevers, the droplet area and 
the resulting pull-down force become more sensitive to the 
beamlength than width. Eventually, all beams below acertain 
length fall into the situation shown in Fig. 7 and will be freed 
withaut 3tiction. From Fig. 6(a) it can be seen th;tt the detach- 
men1 length stops decreasing b&cv a certain beam length 
(for example, roughly below 100 pm for DI water evapora- 
tion) regardless of width. 

The existence of dimples affects the result of the evapo- 
ration drying greatly, as shown in Fig. 6(b j. In addition to 
the improvement over thtl flat beams, it is clearly seen that 
the detachment length is nor sensilive to the bttam width when 
dimples are used. The dimples in this paper are 2 pm along 
the beam length direction but made over full width (see 
Fig. 2(c) and 3(b). As the drying of rinse liquid proceeds, 
the droplet is expected to form under the dimple where the 
gap is smallest. Since the length of the dimple is constant (2 
pm). the droplet area and the resulting capillary pull-down 
force may be constant or proportional to thr width at best. 
This is in contrast to the case of flat beams, where the pull- 
down force is proportional to the width squared. Most impor- 
tantly, the surface adhesion energy is proportional to the 
dimple area, which is proportional to the beam width: 

where y, is the interfacial adhesion energy per unit area, A, 
is the contact area, Ead is the adhesion energy between the 
two contacting surfaces, I is the length of the dimple (2 km), 
and ~$3 is the beam width. Since i.he restoring elastic energy 
of the beam is also propurhortal to the width, the detachment 
length stay\ approximately constiutt as beam width varies. 

A triangular shaped antisrjction tip shown in Fig. 3( c j, 5 
pm base and 6 pm long, was added to a set of beams with 
10 pm width and varying lengths. For both evaporation dry- 
ing methods, the detachment length was nearly identical to 
that of the 10 pm beam with dimples. The agreement of the 
two resulr5 can be explained by the fact that the droplet area 
and resulting contact adhesion area are approximately equal 
for these two cases (5 pm X6 pm X 0.5 z 15 Km for the 
antistiction tip and 10 IJ-m x 2 em= 20 p,rn for the dimple). 

Ali three drying techniques rhal avoid formarion af a liq- 
uid-gas inrerface, i.e., ~-bu~yl alcohol sublimation, p-dichlo- 
robenzene sublimation, and CO, supercritical release, 
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Fig. 8. Evaporation drying of long cantilever with two different beam widths 

performed better than evaporation drying for flat cantilevers, 
as Fig. 6(a) indicates. An interesting trend has been found 
for the relationship between the detachment length and beam 
width. As the beam width increases, the detachment length 

also increases. This trend is opposite to that of evaporation 
drying. A speculation is given below to explain the trend. 

To understand the pull-down force created during subli- 
mation, a possible drying sequence is shown in Fig. 9. As the 

(b) (4 
Fig. 9. Possible sequence of sublimation drying: (a) side view; (b) initial stage; (c) necking; (d) droplet condensation 
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solidified chemical sublimates off from underneath the beam, 
necking occurs and a solid bridge forms (Fig. 9(c) ). When 
this bridge is eventually broken, a small amount of trace 
moisture may condense at the broken tips and thus reattaches 
&he bridge (Fig. 9( d j > . This sequence may ultimately cause 
the beam to come in contact with the substrate if the beam is 
flexible enough. In this scenario, the area of the moisture 
droplet is nearly identical regardless of the beam width. Since 
elastic energy in the beam is proportional to the width, wider 
beams would result in a longer detachment length. 

For CO* supercritical drying, a trace of methanol or water 
moisture remaining in the system is suspected to contribute 
to stiction. Since only a minute amount of moisture is present 
in the vacuum system, the amount of condensation under- 
neath the beams is expected to be limited regardless of the 
beam width or shape. 

Dimples and antistiction tips do not play a distinctive role 
for the cases of sublimation and supercritical drying. The 
advantage of sublimation and supercritical drying over evap- 
oration drying is not apparent when anti-stiction dimples are 
used, as Fig, 6(b) indicates. However, it should be noted that 
sublimation and supercritical drying techniques can be 
improved much further, such as reducjng the moisture content 
in the system, while evaporation techniques do not have as 
much potential for future improvement. 

5. Summary and conclusions 

This work has compared, using identical test chips, various 
drying techniques commonly employed for polysilicon sur- 
face micromachining. The results are summarized in Table 1. 
Two newer techniques, HF vapor-phase etching (VPE) 
[ 24?2.5] and use of a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) anti- 
stiction coating [ I I 1, have not been tested for the current test 
devices. The test devices used for this work were fabricated 
differently from those used for SAM [ 111 and HF vapor 
phase release [ 24,25 ] in that the test devices did not have a 
polysilicon ground plane. The SAM coating was however 
tested on other devices and proved to be effective in decreas- 
ing stiction. 

Problems with existing sublimation procedures have been 
identified, and an improved setup has been developed for 
sublimation drying. The new tabletop setup provided us with 
consistent results fast and conveniently. T-butyl alcohol sub- 
limation proved to be fast, clean, and effective with our setup, 
which allows a good control of sample temperature while 
keeping it under vacuum. p-dichlorabenzene sublimation 
could be equally effective, although the chemical is rather 
toxic and sublimation takes longer due to its lower vapor 
pressure. Among the methods tested, COz supercritical dry- 
ing proved to be the most consistent and clean method. It was 
found that an increase in beam width has a positive effect on 
detachment length for sublimation and supercritical drying 
and a negative effect for evaporation drying. Explanations of 
the two different trends are provided. 
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